[The effects and properties of sodium nucleinate as a pyrogen working standard. 6. Pyrogen inactivation by incubation with blood serum or blood plasma].
The 24-h storage of horse serum at 4 degrees C to which bacterial lipopolysaccharide (P) or sodium nucleinate (NN) was added, did not change the pyrogenic effect of these mixtures. Even after 2-h incubation at 37 degrees C changes could not be clearly detected. 24-h incubation at 37 degrees C leads to a clear, but only in case of NN, statistically significant reduction of pyrogenic effect. 24-h incubation of human heparin plasma at 37 degrees C, to which P or NN was added, in both cases resulted in statistically significant reductions of pyrogenic effect. Thus, when incubated with horse serum or human heparin plasma, the pyrogenic effect of NN is reduced in principle as well as that of P treated in the same way.